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LET’S START AT THE END: TAKE-AWAYS
vIt’s super useful
vIt’s intellectually engaging
vIt’s fun
vYou can do it!
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ALL REPORTS @
www.fairfield.edu/library/about/assessment
A special thank you to Dunbar librarians for 
Driving the Bus: Building Use Study and Space Assessment at 
Wright State University Libraries.
INTRODUCTION 
Process is Important!
KEY DATES
July 2014 Assessment Librarian position begins
Jan. 2015 Library Assessment Team formed 
Spring 2015 Library Impact Dashboard designed and published as an open, 
transparent platform to share Library Assessment results.
2015 Library Learning Goals and Student Learning Outcomes developed 
by Assessment Team and teaching librarians.
Fall 2016-
Ongoing
Building Usage Assessment – a 4 Part Mixed-Methods Study
Fall 2016 -
ongoing
Development of 3-5 Year Assessment Plan - project of Assessment 
Team
4 STUDIES 
1. Building Usage SUMA Study
2. Photographic Ethnography Study
3. Why Did You Chose This Seat Survey?
4. Student Feedback Survey
BUILDING USAGE SUMA STUDY
When: 11 days during Dec. Finals at 11 am, 4 pm and 9 pm
Who Counts: Anyone in Building
How: SUMA tablet-based toolkit
Who Did It: Student workers
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TAKEAWAYS BUILDING USAGE SUMA STUDY
Though there was a general downward trend in occupancy 
during the latter portion of the study, we saw a rise in 
usage of the collaboratories during this time period. This 
high occupancy rate continued until the night of the last 
day of finals. 
Both Saturdays saw the lowest occupancy rates, down 
60% from the highest day’s total. 
RECOMMENDATIONS -BUILDING USAGE SUMA STUDY
Easy Fix:
Discuss with the Outreach Librarian best ways to meet the 
needs of students in the collaboratories during the last half 
of finals. Free coffee?
Long Term Fix:
Analyze collaboratories usage now that reservation system 
has changed. 
OBSERVATIONAL USAGE STUDY: 
PHOTO ETHNOGRAPHY APPROACH
Goal: Understand how students utilize and occupy Library spaces
When: Finals, December 2016
Participants: Anyone in building
How: Digital photographs documenting study use of spaces for 2 
days/ 3 times a day.
Main Level. Near Circulation desk, directly outside loud IT dept. 
Tabletop work space on lower level.
TAKEAWAYS OF OBSERVATIONAL USAGE STUDY 
Coffee is critical.
The tables are full with 4 people, although they seat 6.
People really like working independently in carrels by ITS; they 
don't seem to mind the noise. Do they like to people watch? Maybe 
people want to be seen? We need to investigate?
RECOMMENDATIONS OF OBSERVATIONAL USAGE STUDY 
Easy Fix:
Students carry a lot of material. Can we get lockers?
Long Term Fix:
We cannot afford to lose a single seat in any new 
renovation. A table feels full when 4 people are at a 6 
person table.
WHY DID YOU CHOOSE THIS SEAT? 
Goal: Determine how students make their seating choices
When: April/May 2017 (prior to finals and during final)
Participants: Open to any library patron (338 
respondents) 
How: Paper surveys left throughout building
TOTAL RESPONSES BY SEAT TYPE
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TAKEAWAYS OF WHY DID YOU CHOOSE THIS SEAT?
Afternoon is the hardest time to find a seat.
Primary drivers are quiet space and electrical outlets.
Seat choice patterns remain consistent regardless of time 
of day.
RECOMMENDATIONS OF WHY DID YOU CHOOSE THIS SEAT? 
Easy Fix:
Portable space dividers/noise reducers for use during 
finals that students can configure at needed.
Long Term Fix:
Increase the number of overall seats to accommodate both 
group and private activity in equal measure.
STUDENT FEEDBACK SURVEY
Goal: Solicit direct student feedback about what changes 
they would like to see in the library.
When: April 2017
Who Surveyed: Entrants in VIP study lounge contest
How: Electronic form

WRITE-IN SURVEY RESPONSES
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Is there anything else you want to tell us to help us improve the Library building?
TAKEAWAYS OF STUDENT FEEDBACK SURVEY
Greatest request (55%) was more food and drink options.
More spaces to sit together (43%).
More spaces where conversation is allowed (38%).
RECOMMENDATIONS OF STUDENT FEEDBACK SURVEY
Easy Fix:
Vending machines and water station on every floor
Long term fix:
Replicate collaboratory space
WHAT CAN WE SAY FOR SURE BECAUSE WE DID
4 STUDIES? 
Some data points only take on meaning when compared to others
­ E.g., collaboratory use during last two days of finals.
Contradictions emerge that may require further study
­ “We want more quiet space” / “We want more space where we can talk” 
Over 100% capacity in our computer labs.  We thought people didn’t need 
computer labs anymore.
Student needs are modular—our building isn’t. 
ASSESSMENT PLAN 
2. Assess services and facilities to determine if they 
continue to support learning, teaching, and research:
F_ 1: DNL creates a physical environment conducive to 
learning, study and research. (Note: Possible prioritizing of 
this assessment work to understand current and potential 
space usage to respond to Master Plan) 
